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Can me liaise $100,000?
“ We are of the opinion

,
that at least the sum of $100,000 should he raised in the

ensuing year
, for the Domestic Missions of the Church

,
and it can he done

,
and more

, if
the Church xcill hut do its duty. We are persuaded that 1,000 persons

,
or parishes, can

he found to contribute $100 toward this fund."

Committee on the Repoet of the Domestic Committee.

®ur tUork anh (Eomprel) ensure.

No one can have read with attention the proceedings of the

Board of Missions and the General Convention, at their late

meeting, and the letters from several of the Bishops in the Mis-

sionary field, in our February number, without feeling deeply,

that “the work is great,” indeed, and that our field is not only

growing in extent, hut even more so in magnitude and im-

portance. To all our older Dioceses, and former Missionary

fields, is now added, all the unoccupied territory which lies

between the Atlantic and the Pacific. The consecration of

the Missionary Bishop for the Northwest, which has just taken

place, completes the system of means, and preparation for

entering on and taking possession of this vast field, for Christ

and for his Church. When we remember that, in the terri-

tory committed to the care of Bishop Scott, Bishop Lay, and

Bishop Talbot, we have a greater area of square miles, than

all our older and newer dioceses taken together, and that for

1
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all this vast extent, with its scattered sheep, we have only fif-

teen of our clergy, all told, it shows a mighty work to be done,

with hut few and feeble instruments, calling loudly on the

Church for sympathy and aid.

But our work is not only great in extent, but also

large and comprehensive in its aims, its work, its sympa-

thies, and its end. It rests on no narrower basis than

that of the Prayer Book and the Church. It glories in this,

and would stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ has

made us free. While it has but one aim, Jesus Christ and

Him crucified—and one end, the glory of God and the salvation

of souls— it offers to the warm-hearted, comprehensive sympa-

thies of the members of the Church, a large number of Bishops

and Missionaries, and a great variety of fields, from which to

choose, if need be, and on which to expend their special interest

and liberal contributions. While, for some, Texas and Arkan-

sas may have special claims, and others feel more interest in

Wisconsin and Minnesota, others may prefer to show their in-

terest in Bishop Scott and his distant work, or in Bishop Lee,

of Iowa, and his vigorous diocese. There is a free scope for

these eclectic sympathies, and we are ready to receive for all,

and send to all, as we cordially and readily, under the wise

ordering of the Church, are set to care for all, to provide for

all, to seek the good of all, and to rejoice in the welfare and

success of all. Such is the largeness of our work, and such

the comprehensive, kind, liberal, trusting spirit, in which we

should ever seek to do it.

The receipts, from Oct. 1st, 1858, to Feb. 15th, 1859, were

$30,078 66. Those from Oct. 1st, 1859, to Feb. 15th, 1860,

are $30,889 56, and yet some of the larger collections included

last year have not yet come in. Now, it appears from this, we
hold our own, but little more. For the increase needed, we must

look to special efforts ;—of our own, of the members of the Board

of Missions, and of the ministers and members of the Church.

“ To goforward” is now the call of God, and our bounden duty.

Will the Church enable us to do it ? Shall our Zion lengthen

her cords and strengthen her stakes ? Who will come to our
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help in this favored time of opportunity and need ? For the an-

swer, we look to the members of the Church
;
but, most of all,

to Grod, and His good Spirit.

lleport of tl)e Sodetn for tl)e propagation of tlie®ospel, 1850.

The reports of this venerable Society are full of interest,

and suggest strong motives and great encouragement for our-

selves. We have our part in her trials and discouragements,

as well as in her steady progress and cheering success.

We give a few extracts, which cannot fail to be read with

interest.

“ It is again the Society’s privilege to express its thankfulness to the

Giver of all good, for the increased support which it has received during

the past year. The following table, which is confined to the voluntary

contributions received during each of the last five years, under the head

of collections and donations (legacies not being included), will show how
regularly progressive has been that part of the Society’s income, which is

the best criterion of the growing interest which is felt in its great designs,

by the members of our Church.

COLLECTIONS, SUBSCRIPTIONS, AND DONATIONS.

1854

£43,675

1855

51,506

1856

54,548

1857

59,553

1858

63,863

“ The account of receipts for the year 1858, is as follows :

Collections, Subscriptions, and Donations £63,863
Legacies 5,066
Dividends, Annuities, &c 4,877

£73,806
India Missions extension. 15,874
China 301

£90,071
Contributions for special purposes 12,521

Grand total received by the Treasurers of the S. P. G £102,592

“ Encouraging, upon the whole, as is the present financial pos’tion of the

Society, there can be no doubt, that, by systematic exertions, its income
might be increased to an almost indefinite extent.

“Up to this time not more than one half of the parishes of the country
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Report of the

make any corporate^efforis to aid the Society’s designs. [How like the state of
things among ourselves.] Its very name and objects are still, in many
places, unknown. The most strenuous and persevering efforts, therefore,

of its friends, are required, to make the claims of the Society, as an organ
of the Church in its Sessionary character, universally known and acknowl-
edged

;
and no moreeffectual means for the purpose can be recommended,

than those which have been long adopted
;

parochial associations, and
annual sermons.”

NEWFOUNDLAND.-
“ It is imposs :

ble to read the simple statements of the missionaries in

this bare and rocky island, without thankfully acknowledging the invalua-

ble though ill-requited services which they are, in their several stations,

rendering to the cause of true religion. Nowhere, probably, are such
services rendered at the cost of greater toil and self-devotion. One cler-

gyman has fourteen distinct settlements to visit, another eighteen.
u Long journeys in dog sleighs over ice, or on foot through swamps and

across brooks, sometimes, for the sake of visiting a single sick person,

are frequent incidents in the life of a Newfoundland missionary. But
their labors are not in vain in the Lord, and the kind welcome of the poor
fishermen, as well as their readiness to assist in the work of building new
churches and school-houses, attest the real value which they set upon the

ministrations of the Church.”

HURON.

(Qualifications of Missionaries.)

The following extracts from the Bishop’s letter, dated Jan.

8th, will convey a correct notion of the character which it is

desirable that Missionaries in that country should possess, and

of the nature of the work in which they will be employed.

“ Young men strong in body will alone answer in so new and rough a

country
;
and yet those who are sent upon these missions must have a

knowledge of human nature, such as few young men possess in the com-
mencement of their ministerial life. There are peculiar difficulties attend-

ant upon a mission to a new settlement, arising from the nature of the

population
: generally the people are strangers to each other, having no

social bond to unite them. The Missionary has, therefore, to bring them
together, and bind them to each other by the cords of Christian love and
church-membership, before he can effect any permanent good among them.

This requires much patience and tact on the part of the Missionary, and
therefore it is not easy to find men well suited for such a work.”

COLUMBIA.

(Missionary Episcopates
.

)

“ There is no point in which the church of our day contrasts so favora-

bly with the church at the time of the Society’s incorporation, as in the

manner of planting itself in a new colony.

“For more than a century the settlements of New-England appealed to

the Mother Church for a Bishop in vain. Now a colony is scarcely found-

ed, before it is formed into a Diocese. Witness New-Zealand, Adelaide,
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Melbourne. Perhaps the most remarkable and gratifying illustration of

this better and wiser system, is that of British Columbia, which was no
sooner proclaimed a British colony, than it became a Diocese of the

English Church. For the opportunity of acting upon its own principles,

by providing at once for the spiritual wants ot this new community, the

Church will be ever indebted to the singular liberality of Miss Burdett
Coutts.”

NEW-ZEALAND.

“ Nothing more remarkable can be recounted in the history of the Colo-

nial Church, than the wonderful rapidity with which an island (not half a
century since) of savages and cannibals, has been converted into an eccle-

siastical province, under the episcopal superintendence of a Metropolitan
and four suffragan Bishops, with clergy planted in every principal station

and settlement. Since the publication of the last report, Bishops have
been consecrated for Wellington and Nelson, and one of their first episco-

pal acts, on their arrival, has been in conjunction with the Metropolitan
and the Bishop of Christ’s Church, to proceed to the consecration of the

Rev. W. Williams to the See of Waiapau, as described in the following

extract of a letter from the Bishop of New Zealand.
“ ‘ We had a delightful day on Sunday, April 3d, when the four Bish-

ops, of New-Zealand, Christ Church, Wellington, and Nelson, consecrated

the Bishop of Waiapau. We are most grateful to the Giver of all good,

and among his agents and instruments, not the least share of gratitude is

due to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, to whose timely aid,

in 1841, this happy consummation is to be traced. I shall go back to

Auckland light in heart, being now enabled to leave these rising provinces

under the care of their own Bishop.’ He then refers to another most
encouraging voyage among the Melanesian islands.

“‘We had a most successful voyage in the Southern Cross, from August
to November, 1858, and brought home fifty-one scholars, whom Mr. Pat-
teson will now be taking back to their own homes. Since my return
from the islands, I have made a visitation of the Dioceses of Waiapau
and Wellington, for the last time.’

”

CONCLUSION.
“ On a review of the past year, the Society has abundant cause for

thankfulness, and the strongest motives to increased exertion. The
means of usefulness have been largely increased, by the augmentation of
its income. For this, under God, the cordial thanks of the Society are due
to the zeal and energy of its friends and supporters throughout the coun-
try—to the organizing Archidiaconal and District Secretaries, who have
exerted themselves to establish missionary associations in every parish—to

the clergy, who, from the pulpit, the school-room, or in their pastoral visits

have urged the claims of heathen and colonial Missions on the Christian
liberality of their people, and to the lay members of the church, who, by
presiding at, or taking part in meetings, have added their influence to

their own contributions in aid of the Society. By means of the increase
of funds so raised, the Society has been enabled to increase its grants in

various quarters. Large additions have been made to the missionary,
allowances to the Dioceses of Cape Town, Graham Town, Colombo, Mau-
ritius, Borneo, and Columbia, while new missions have been founded in

Singapore, on the river Pongas, and in Independent Catiraria, a country
not included within any Diocese. It may be added that the Society only
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waits for a sufficient number of well-qualified candidates, to make a still

larger addition to its expenditure in India, which must ever be regarded
as the great mission field of the English Church. But to India, another
still more vast and populous country must be added, and China is now
opened to the heralds of the Cross. All Asia, indeed, and all Africa,

may now be said to be waiting for the message of the Gospel
;
and, great

as the work is, it is not surely beyond what is promised to faith and
prayer.

“ The Society would fain bear, each year, a larger share in this great

work. May God Almighty guide the counsels and strengthen the hands
of those who wish it well, and in answer to their prayers and labors, make
the Society the blessed instrument of making known the Gospel

,
and set-

ting up the Kingdom of his Divine Son, in every heathen land.
“ 79, Pall Mall, August

,
1859.”

iflissouri.

St. Joseph—Rev. W. R. Rickman.

It is now a little over a year since'I entered upon my duties as your

Missionary at St. Joseph ; and I humbly and heartily thank the great

Head of the Church that thus far the work has prospered far beyond what

my very imperfect labors have deserved. But, to that eternal God who
deigns to work by his feeble ministers, be ascribed the praise, the honor,

and the glory.

I found the Church at St. Joseph in a weak and struggling condition
;

and though we are not now strong, nor would we rank in the East as a

thoroughly-working parish, still our growth seems to be sure, and our

general prosperity increasing.

Our congregations are large, and mostly composed of young persons,

many of whom are young men who, I trust, with advancing years, will do

good service for the Church.

During the past year, beside paying off all the indebtedness upon our

church building, we have erected a parsonage upon the same lot as the

church. The cost will be about $1,500. $1,000 of this we have paid, and

the remaining $500 we hope to raise in the spring, should business be as

prosperous as it was last spring. I think we shall have no difficulty in

liquidating the debt. After the year 1860 has passed, we trust that the

parish will be self-supporting, and able to strengthen the hands of your

noble society, for the assistance of other feeble points, which, alas ! are

many in the West.

The town of St. Joseph is steadily increasing, and seems destined to be

a railway centre of considerable importance. Such an event would be

accompanied by a large accession of population, and the necessity is con-

stantly present to my mind, of having the Church ready to receive those of

her children who may be drawn hither to seek a home.
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In a previous communication I suggested the good results which would

accrue to our beloved Church were it possible for us to expand our efforts,

by building a small chapel in another quarter of the town. In the quar-

ter to which I have reference, much of the poorer and mechanic popula-

tion are settling, and there will be many more. Now, among these we

shall probably have a number of Church people, who for a year or two

would be unable to contribute to the support of the Church, but who yet

love the Church, and value her services as much as their wealthier breth-

ren. Oh, that we could meet these, our poorer brethren, as they come

—

give them the Gospel free, guard them from the reproach that the Episco-

pal Church is more for the rich than the poor, and keep them from being

drawn away from the Church of their love by the plausible appeals of other

Christian bodies ! Thus it is that the love of too many of our people waxes

cold.

Do you think that an appeal for building such a chapel as would form

the nucleus for another self-supporting parish in the future, would meet

with success from the wealthier churches of the East ? We shall soon have

one self-supporting parish, and if we had means to spend, we could very

soon have two.

A few thousand dollars—say two thousand—judiciously expended now,

in a growing town like this, would (I am confident) meet with God’s

blessing, and yield in coming years a rich harvest to the Church.

3otoa.

Buffalo—Rev. W. Y. Johnson.

I should not feel constrained to write you at this time were it not that

you ask, in behalf of the committee, that Missionaries should not only tell

you of matters of interest, butof our “helps and hinderances,” that you

may know how to rejoice or sympathize with us in our labors. Missionary

life may have its “sunny side but more frequently does the reality prove

to be distinctly “ shady,” There may be “ helps,” but more frequently do

we find “ hinderances.” Especially in fields of labor like the one I occupy

will the darkness of the picture prevail, and the “hinderances” outnumber

the “ helps.” To begin with the “ hinderances :” the great one is, that our

parishes are so feeble and so far apart that I can only give alternate Sunday

services to each. From their feebleness follows the “ hinderance” that

there is little of the element of growth. By this I mean that there can

be no combination of effort or of prayer for their spiritual growth, unless

there can be found the “two or three” to whom the promise is made. A
Church without prayer is like mildewed seed, from which to expect a har-

vest. The breath of God must be inhaled ere we see signs of life, and
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prayer is the pulse-heat from that life-giving breath. All alone is the feeling

that comes over the heart while it is yearning for Christian sympathy and

fellowship
;
alone in the Master’s vineyard working

;
alone in prayer for

the Spirit’s breathing upon these dry bones, that they may live.

These are the great liinderances. Smaller ones there are relating to the

care of the body and the family, sometimes felt to be grievous, and might

be remedied, perhaps, if the Church knew them. But they are not the

ones that we regret most, as standing in the way of Christ’s glory and the

salvation of souls.

But I must not forget the “ helps.” Our great help is in God. To

Him we can always go and find comfort. Our next is in the fellowship of

saints. And now I desire to come to you, brethren, and through you to

the Church, to all who pray for the advancement of Christ’s king-

dom, and desire the salvation of souls, to ask your prayers for the descent

.of the Holy Spirit upon the parishes to which I minister. If I can obtain

prayer enough to win the promise, I shall have help from Him who is al-

mighty, and all my hinderances will vanish, and you will be permitted to

rejoice with me in my labors. I have, also, a loving and beloved people,

and if they receive the gospel in its power and fullness, there will be rejoi-

cing here, and joy among the angels of God.

(Georgia.

MillecLgeville—Rev. J. M. Curtis.

The Missionary at this city took charge of the parish, on the 1st of

January, 1859, but was not appointed Missionary until the 1st of April

following. The parish has, during the past year, as in former ones, suf-

fered very much from removals, the additions barely keeping the numbers

what they were at its commencement. Very soon after taking charge of

the parish, the subject of building a parsonage was agitated, and an effort

was made in this direction. As the result of this effort, we have a small

but very neat cottage already completed, costing little more than $1,500,

with a debt of $300 still due on it, which debt we hope to extinguish during

the coming year.

The only other event of interest occurring during the year, was the visi-

tation of the Bishop. He came among us the first week in J uly, and spent

several days, holding service, and preaching every night, drawing together

(as he never fails to do in every part of the Diocese) crowded congregations-

On Sunday, July 10th, he confirmed seven persons. We hope to have

another visitation before Convention, and have a small class of three or

four awaiting the Bishop’s coming to renew their baptismal vows.
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We think the Church is growing, slowly, it is true, hut surely in strength

and influence upon the community, and are beginning to hope, at least,

for the days when we shall no longer need the aid of the Missionary Board,

but may, instead, begin to do something for those whom the Lord has not

as yet so greatly blessed.

Athens—Rev. M. H. Henderson
,
D. D..

There is nothing of interest to communicate since my last report. One

of our candidates for orders,, J. D. Easter, Ph. D., the able Professor of

Chemistry and Natural Philosophy in our University, was admitted to the

holy order of Deacons, by Bishop Elliott, in St. Paul’s Church, Savannah,

on the 30th November. Dr. Easter is at present (January) supplying the

services of Christ’s Church, in that city, in the absence of the Bishop.

We have two more candidates for holy orders, connected with the parish,

in the diligent prosecution of their studies.

My anticipations in regard to the Church in Gainesville, have been more

than realised. With a neat chapel, well furnished in every particular,

through the liberality of a zealous churchman residing there, the con-

gregation, under the pastoral care of Rev. Mr. Downing, bids fair to

prosper.

In our own parish, during the past year, fifteen persons have been con-

firmed and twenty added to the holy communion. This year, I trust, will

release the Society from an^ further care of the parish.

Our contributions to the General Missionary Society were eighty-three

dollars.

Illinois.

Decatur—Rev. E. P. Wright.

I have nothing of interest to report since my last, except that our much
respected Bishop paid a most delightful visit during the first week in De-
cember. Two services were held in the Church, upon both of which occa-

sions the Bishop preached with great power to large and attentive congre-

gations. At the first, six children were baptized, and at the second, seven

were confirmed.

This parish is steadily growing in numbers and influence, and had we
our Church completed and out of debt, it might be said to be upon a.firm

basis. But, until these difficulties and hinderances are removed, and until

the times become better, the parish will not be able to stand alone.

I would further state, with devout gratitude to God, that my few week-
day services, held in Clinton, in the adjoining county, twenty miles north
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from Decatur, have been blessed in the case of a young man, "who was

brought up a Methodist. He expressed so strong a desire to study for the -

ministry, that I wrote to Dr. Chase about him, and the result is, that he is

now a free student at Jubilee College.

Hentucks.

Versailles—Rev. J. W. Venable.

In looking back upon the past year, your Missionary finds much to en-

courage him, although, in consequence of removals, very little numerical

increase is apparent. In this respect our experience is that of many
Western parishes. The spirit of emigration leads to frequent changes in

the population, and our own communion suffers much thereby. But the

Divine blessing is so manifest upon the care and labor bestowed on this

portion of the Missionary field, that our people are encouraged to still

greater efforts in behalf of the Church of Christ. One of the most im-

portant objects that has called forth the zeal and energy of the parish

during the year, has been the effort to raise a sufficient sum to procure a

home for their pastor. In this enterprise the ladies have borne a promi-

nent part. A fair, held by them on Thanksgiving night, yielded $400,

above all expenses. The only difficulty now, is a suitable lot on which to

build the parsonage
;
and it is hoped that the early spring will witness

the commencement of this desirable work.

I mentioned, in my last report (July), that I had extended my field of

labor so as to include Harrodsburg, a town thirty miles distant. This

was by request of our Diocesan Missionary Committee. The results are

very gratifying. The sum of $3,600 has been raised by subscription, and

arrangements made for building a neat Gothic church, next spring, after a

model furnished by our Bishop. The wood-work of the interior is now

in progress in Louisville, and the builders promise to have the church

ready for occupation by June. Our services are now held in the court-

house, under many disadvantages, but with many tokens of promise.

The regular congregation is steadily increasing, the responsive parts of the

service well attended to, and the music excellent.

Not long since, I baptized a lady who had been brought up in the com-

munity of Shakers, a few miles from Harrodsburg. She left the Shaker

village last summer, and came to H. Here she fell in with a Church

family, and accompanied them to our occasional services. She soon became

deeply interested, and requested to be baptized in the faith of Christ cruci-

fied. Her ardent joy, after being made “ a member of Christ and a child

of God,’ ; was touching to all who witnessed it. She spoke of herself as

one who had long been groping in darkness and ignorance, but had now

come forth in the glorious light of the Gospel, and, by Divine help, would

strive to advance daily in the C hristian life.
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On another occasion, I was called to the bedside of a dying woman, who

desired to be baptized. She told me that her friends were Baptists, but

she wished her children to be brought up in the Church, because we took an

interest in the welfare of children, and tried to make Christians of them

while they were young, and her own people would allow them to grow up

uncared for. Soon afterward, she died; and, in compliance with her

wishes, her three little girls were placed in the orphan asylum attached

to Ascension Church, Frankfort, lately founded by the zealous rector of

that flourishing parish. Two other children of Baptist parents have been

sent there from Harrodsburg, to be reared in the faith of the Church. It

is thus that our Zion must be built up in this Western land. Besides the

children of the Church, the little ones must be gathered in from other

quarters, and instructed in her holy doctrines; and, in after years, they

will become her brave and true defenders.

But my report has assumed too much of a narrative form, and I will,

therefore, bring it to a close. The Advent Collection in St. John’s Church,

Versailles, was $30.

.floriba.

St. Augustine—Rev. O. P. Thackara.

In compliance with the wishes of my Bishop, I have accepted a call to

Femandina, and expect to
#
leave here to-morrow, to enter upon my duties

there. My labors are not to be confined to Fernandina, but are to extend

one hundred and fifty miles south and west of it, through the counties of

Columbia, Alachua and Marion, three of the most important counties in

Florida.

The Bishop intends to allow me an assistant in this work, and there

will be more than enough to consume all our time, and task all our strength.

My resignation of the missionary station here, will date from 31st Decem-

ber, 1859. I am happy to say that I leave my parish in St. Augustine in

a prosperous condition. The collections for all purposes, without, as well

as within, the parish, during the last year, have been larger than in any

former year. For Missions there has been contributed the sum of $245 58.

viz: For Diocesan Missions, $156 78; for Domestic Missions, $48; for

Indian Missions, under Rev. Mr. Breck, $13 17 ;
for Nashotah, $5, and for

Foreign Missions, $22 60. This makes the average contribution of each

communicant to Missions, about $6 14.

I trust that the Committee will continue their stipend to St. Augustine,

for there is an important Missionary work to be done here amongst the

invalids. The congregation here is too small and poor to support a rector

without some assistance. They give according to their ability, as their

contributions to Missions show. I leave St. Augustine with many regrets.
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Consecration of tteu. Joseph) <E. (Talbot, D. D as

missionary Dishop of tl)e iXortljcocst.

This solemn and interesting service took place in his own Par-

ish church, Christ Church, Indianapolis, on Wednesday, Feb.

15, ISbO, Bishop Kemper presiding, Bishops Hawks, Upfold, and

Bedell, the consecrators, under a commission from the presiding

Bishop, and Bishop Smith preaching the sermon. The church

is a fitting monument of the zeal, ability, and perseverance of

its late rector, and an earnest of what he will be and do for the

cause in the high and responsible relation which he now holds

to the whole Church in her missionary interests. In the prime

of life, with robust health, and a strong and vigorous frame
;

with large experience, and much prudence, and an earnest,

evangelical spirit, the new missionary Bishop, with his devoted

and noble brother of the Southwest, we hope, will have the

sympathy and prayers, as he deserves the cordial, united, and

liberal support of the whole Church. In what spirit he enters

on his high and holy work will be seen from the following letter

just received from him :

—

Indianapolis, 18th Feb’y. 1860.

Rev. and Dear Brother :—The act has at length been performed
which separates me for life to the toilsome but glorious work of a mission-

ary of the church. My consecration, as “ Missionary Bishop of the North-
west,” you are aware, took place on Wednesday last, 15th inst., and as

soon as the necessary arrangements for my removal can be completed, I

shall throw myself, by God’s help, with all my heart and soul, into the

work to which the Holy Ghost hath called me. The struggle of feeling

arising from my warm attachment to a united and most affectionate people,

has been very great. But it is over now, and I shall go with a brave heart,

carrying with me the prayers and the blessing of a flock to which I have
been bound by seven years of the closest friendship and affection, and the

separation from which is the deepest affliction of my life. May God re-

ward their kindness to His servant, as I never can

!

I write simply to announce to you, officially, the fact of my consecra-

tion, and to say that I hope to be in New-York at the time of the next

meeting of the Domestic Committee, and confer with them respecting the

field of my future labor. It may be, however, that I shall not be able to

leave home in time for the meeting.

I am,
Rev'd and dear Brother,

Truly and affectionately yours,

Rev’d Dr. Van Kleeck. Jos. C. Talbot.
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Appointments.

Rev. Charles W. Clinton, to Wabashaw and Lake City, in

Minnesota, from January *Lst, 1860.

Rev. W. E. Webb, to Murfreesboro’ and Lebanon, Ten-

nessee, from January 1st, 1860.

Rev. W. D. Harlow, to Edgefield, Tennessee, from January

1st, 1860.

Rev. E. A. Wagner, to Marshall and Jefferson, Texas, from

January 1st, 1860.

Resignations.

Rev. Elias Birdsall, of Logansport, Indiana, from January

1st, 1860.

Rev. H. F. M. Whitesides, of Tuscumbia, Alabama, from

January 1st, 1860.

Rev. J. A. Wheelock, of Greenville, Tennessee, from Janu-

ary 1st, 1860.

^Icknorolebgmnits.
DOMESTIC MISSIONS. Connecticut.

The Treasurer of the Domestic Committee

acknowledges the receipt of the following

sums, from Jan. 15th to Feb. 15th, I860:—

Fcrmont.

Bellows Falls—Emmanuel $22 51
Burlington—St. Paul’s 58 67

Jericho—Calvary 10 00
Procterville—A Church member. 1 CO $92 18

Ncfo^ampsfjirc.

Hopkinton—Mrs. Ellen Chase,
through Rev. N. F. Lud-
lum 5 00

fEassacijusctts.

Boston—St. Paul's. J. S. War-
ren, Esq., toward the
$100,000 100 00

“ Rev. E. M. P. Wells. D. D.. 25 00
Great Barrington—St. James’,

for Episcopal Miss. Ass. 60 00
Pittsfield—St. Stephen’s 5 00 190 00

Bfjobe Eslanb.

Bristol—“ D,” 1 00

Bristol—Trinity, S. School.
Guilford—Christ, t
Huntington—St. Paul’s
New-Haven—Trinity
New-Milford—St. John’s .

.

Norwalk—St. Paul's
Norwich—Anonymous
Nichols Farms—Trinity. .

.

Plymouth— St. Peter’s
Ridgefield—St. Stephen’s.

.

Trumbull—Christ
“ Grace

Winsted—St James’
Woodbury—St. Paul’s
Wolcottville—Trinity

$7 21
15 00
4 00

108 74
. 30 67
. 45 24
. 2 00

2 00
. 7 00
, 17 44
. 9 00
. 8 50
. 4 19
, 16 00
. 3 00 $279 99

Kcfo-gork.

Astoria—St. George’s 61 20
Bedford—Anonymous 5 00
Brooklyn—Redeemer 20 00
“ St. Paul’s 17 48

Butternuts—Christ 3 00
Irvington—St. Barnabas 9 00
New- York—

Ascension^ $1,051 33
“ Additional

a member 250 00
“ Oregon. . . . 200 00
“ South..... 5 00
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New- York—
Ascension, Ohio.

“ “ Iowa. sub.
$4 00

to Bishop
Lee’s ord. 50 00

“ “ For Episco.
Miss. Ass. 470 00

** ,l
S. Sch. Gen.

“ “ “ for Iowa,
sub. to Bp.
Lee’s ord'r

59 27

15 00_ 2.104 60
t- Holy Communion, Epip. V.,

, 00
“ Incarnation .275 00
“ “ Episcopal Miss. Asso

ciation .300 00
“ St. Clement's 83 64
“ St. Peter’s 97 88
“ St. Thomas 151 89
* { “M. L. W.”i 5 00
North Brooklyn—Christ 46 41
Oakhill—St. Paul's 5 00
Poughkeepsie—Christ, add'l . .

.

12 00
Staten Island—St. Paul's ^. . .

.

18 00
Stone Ridge—St. Peter's 1 00
Tivoli—Rer. J. L. Clark 17 00
"Wmst Troy—Trinity. . . 10 77
Williamsburgh—St. Mark's 50 00
Wh itestone—Grace 28 60
Whiteplains—Grace 29 4S 4156 95

£i3rstrm Hefojgork.

Addison—Redeemer 2 00
Albion—Christ 5 00
Auburn—St. Peters 9 00
Avon—Zion . 10 00
Batavia—St. James' 30 S3
Baiabridge—St. Peter’s 6 7S
Bath—St. Thomas' 17 00
Binghamton—Christ 20 00
Brownsville—St. Paul’s . 5 00
Buffalo—Trinity 10 00

“ St. John’s 28 37
“ St. Paul's 31 86

Branchport—St. Luke’s 7 51
Canandaigua—St. John's 15 40
Dansville—St. Peter's 3 24

“ “ Little Boy... 0 25
Dunkirk—St John's 3 16
Elmira—Trinity 8 91
Fredonia—Trinity 9 00
Fayetteville—Trinity 4 00
Geneva—Trinity 163 15
Greene—Zion 12 00
Hamilton—St. Thomas' 7 12
Harpersville—St. Luke's 6 00
Irving—Mrs. H. R. Wilcox.. ... 5 00
Jordan—Christ 3 21
Manlius—Christ 7 00
Mayville—St. Paul’s 1 79
McLean—Zion 2 00
Medina. .St. John's. 2 24
Mexico—L H. Conklin. Esq— 5 00
Neiv-Hartford—St. Stephan’s. . 4 00
Nonoich—Emmanuel 3 89
Hew-Berlin—St Andrew's 3 00
Oxford—St. Paul's 31 00
Palmyra—Zion 22 30
Pittsford—Christ 3 25
Penn Yan— St. Mark's 2 30
Rochester—Grace 80 00
Seneca Falls—Trinity 10 00

Sockets Harbor—Christ $3 00
Syracuse—St. James’ .

.

6 10
‘ St. Paul's 183 63

Sherburne—Christ 3 73
TJtica+Grace 24 88

Trinity 24 00
Waterville—Grace 3 00
Waterloo—St. Paul's 12 43
Watertown—Trinity 22 49
Waverly—Grace 13 00
Westmoreland—Gethsemane .. 2 00
Westfield—St. Peter's 3 00 $924 23

NrhjsJJrrstg.

Camden—St. John’s, % 3 80
Newark—Trinity, S. School, for

Episcopal Miss. Ass 50 00
Neioton—-Christ 11 14
Spotswood—St. Peter’s. Ind.

Miss., Minn 6 12 71 06

PrnriSDlbanta.

Bloomsburgh—St. Paul's, for
Dr. Ma<sock 22 12

“ St. Paul’s, Epis. Miss. Asjs. 20 00“ “ additional 5 00
Mount Hope—Hope Church... . 2 30
New Brighton—Christ 10 00
Philadelphia—Gloria Dei 30 00
“ Holy Trinity 150 00
“ St Paul s, Male Bible

Cla«s, for Episcopal Miss.
Association 12 00

“ St. Peter's, from Quarterly
Coll.... 200 00

Pittsburgh—Trinity 150 47
Tamaqua—Calvary, S. School,

Orearon and Washington. 2 06
“ Frank's birthday, Feb. 8. . . 3 00 606 95

Delainair.

Brandyicine—St. John's 11 52
Neicark—St. Thomas’ 5 00
Wilmington—Trinity 33 00

“ Anonymous 20 00 69 52

iHarnlanb.

Cumberland—Emanuel S. Sch.,

for Oneida Ind. Miss 10 00
D. C., Washington — Anony-

mous i 2 50
Frederick—All Saints’, a memb. 25 00
St. Mary's Co—All Faith’s Par. 5 00
Talbot Co—St. Michael’s Par.,

St. John’s 20 00 62 50

17 ircjinia.

Alexandria—Christ . . .$100 00
“ Ladies Missionary

Sewing Society . 100 00
“ For Episcopal Miss.

Association 31 37
231 37

“ St. Paul's, Epis. Miss.

Association 37 50
“ St. Paul's, for Oregon. .. 10 00

Fairfax Co—Theo. Sem. thro’

Ja«. Saul. Esq., Oregon,
$25 : 111., $25 ;

Gen'l $50..100 00
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Gloucester—Abingdon Par.. .*.$10 00
Lunenburgh Co.—St. John’s;

Mrs. Ann S. Niblet, for

Epis. Miss. Asso’n f 20 00
Norfolk—Christ, Spl., for Kan-

sas, Rev. C. Reynolds ... 50 00
St. Paul’s 50 00

Richmond—St. Paul’s, Coll., at

Miss’y meeting, 1st inst.,

Spl. for add’l Missionaries
in Oregon 127 35

£t Anonymous, for the West. 1 00
Smithfield— Christ 40 00

IVo ladies for Epis. Miss. Asso. 35 00 $712 22

Nortf) (Carolina.

Deep River—St. Mark’s, a mem-
ber. 7 50

Edenton—St. Paul's 30 38
Elizabeth City—Christ 12 00
Fayetteville—St. John's, a mem-

ber 3 00
Flat Rock—St. John’s in the

Wilderness 10 00
Raleigh—Christ 40 00
Wilmington—St. James’ 116 00
Warrenton — Emmanuel, two

ladies 3 00 221 88

Souti) (Carolina.

Aikin—Anonymous 20 00
Black Oak—Trinity 49 50
Camden—Grace 73 00
Charleston—St. Michael’s 32 20

il A member, for Bp. Scott.. 5 00
“ St. Philip’s 50 CO
“ “ for Rev. T. S.

Bacon, Natchitoches 15 00
*• “ Miss H. P 50 00
“ St. Peter's 11 50

Edgefield—Trinity 15 00
Alt. Pleasant—St. Andrew’s,

fromS. School, $8 51 ..12 76
Stateburgh—Holy Cross, add’l . 20 00
Summerville—St. Paul’s 15 00
Waccamaxv—AW Saints’, for Bp.

Lay 60 00
Waterboro—St. Jude's 6 00 434 96

(Scorgia.

Athens—Emmanuel, Spl., for
Oregon 25 60

Columbus—Trinity 61 10
Madison—Advent 23 00
Marietta—St. James’, for Bp.

Scott, S School Library 11 40
“ for Oregon 20 00 141 10

JFIoribas

Tallahassee—St. John’s ........ 55 60

Alabama.

Claiborne—By Bishop Cobbs.. . 20 00
Huntsville—Nativity 61 00
Marion—St. Wilfred's 29 70
Mobile—Trinity 168 00

Stipend returned by a resigned
Missionary $162 50 $441 20

IHtssissippi.

Brandon—St. Luke’s 6 00
Church Hill—Christ 30 00
Clinton—St. Matthew’s 9 00
Coluitbus—St. Paul’s 20 00
Holmes Co .—Calvary 16 00 81 00

^Louisiana.

Rosecfa/e^Nativity 20 00
Williamsport—St. Stephen's. . . 20 00 40 00

(Ctias.

Matagorda—Christ 8 00

Cfjio.

Clifton—Calvary 17 00
Mt. Fer?ton~-St. Paul’s 8 00
Worthington—St.John's 7 39 32 39

Illinois.

Limestone Prairie—Christ 3 50

Smtuckg.

Covington—Trinity, Sunday-
school, % 23 84

Louisville—Christ 110 00
Henry Fletcher 1 00 134 84

Ccnntssre.

Clarkesville— Trinity 50 00
McMinnieville — Mrs. S. C.

Reid, | 5 00 55 00

JHicfjigan.

Hillsdale—St. Peter’s .... 2 00

Missouri.

Hannibal—Trinity 10 00
Marion Co.—St. Jude’s, a

Parishioner 5 00
Sharpsburgh—St. Jude’s 11 00
St. Louis—Christ 110 00 136 00

Intriana.

Indianapolis—Christ, $43 52
from Sunday school 70 34

Richmond—St. Paul’s 5 00
Worthington—St Matthew's.. 1 60 T6 94

©Sfecorwtn.

Kenosha — St. Matthew’s, for

Oneida, Ind. Miss 12 09
Milwaukie—St. John's 9 80 21 89

California.

San "Francisco—Trinity, S. S... 6 00
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iUnsas. iHtscdlaneous.

Junction City. $13 45 Epis. Miss. Ass. $875 00

^Legacies.

Balance of Legacy of Sarah
Grigor, late of Norwalk,
Ct., through Rev.Dr. Mead. 4,#83 61

Total from Jan. 15th to Feb.
15th $14,035 06

Amouut previously acknowledged. 16,853 62

Total since Oct. 1st $30,889 58

Correction. — A contribution of $100 in Jan. No. should have been credited to Mrs.
Susan Coxe Erwin, of St. James’, Philadelphia.

The following sums, in aid of Domestic Missions, have been contributed
through the Episcopal Missionary Association for the West, by the following-

named individuals and churches in the month of January, 1860, viz.

:

iHassactjusctti.

Northampton—St. John’s Ch.,

by Rev. H. H. Bean $17 00
Newton—Rev. J. S. Greene 50 00
Boston—St. Paul's Church 228 79
Waltham—Christ Church .... 25 00
South Boston—St. Matthew’s. 5 00 $325 79

Nc&J-gork.

Brooklijn— Christ Church 142 59
New- York—Church of the In-

carnation ..300 00 442 59

NcimSerscg.

Newark—Trinity Church 28 08
Elizabeth City—St. John’s Ch. 22 81 50 89

Alexandria—Grace Church.
. $10 00

Winchester—ChristChurch.. 40 32
Bedford Co. — St. Stephen’s,

Hanmer Parish. $15 00
“ Trinity Ch. Russell-

ville... 5 00 20 00
Cumberland Co. — Leighton

Parish, St. James’.$7 00
Emmanuel Ch.
Southam 13 00 20 00

Millwood—Rev. Joseph R.
Jones 25 89

Fredericksburg—St. George’s
Sunday-school 62 63

Petersburg—Grace Church. . . 40 CO
“ Two Ladies” of Virginia,

through Dom. Com.. . . 35 00 $393 84

13cnr.ssl&ania.

Philadelphia—Church of the
Holy Trinity . .$247 00

“ A member of St.

Philip’s Church . 5 00 252 00
Lock Haven—St. Paul’s Ch. . 10 30
Uniontown—From a Friend.. 5 00
Westwhiteland—St. P ul’s Ch. 14 50
Great Valley—St. Peter’s Ch . . 6 37
Frankford

,
Phil. County—St.

Mark’s 40 00 328 17

SrnturRg.

Louisville—St. Paul’s Church. 124 15

©Ijio.

Portsmouth—All Saints 46 69

£oina.

Burlington—Rev. Wm. H. Bar-
ris 50 00

Council Bluffs—St. Paul’s Ch. . 2 00 52 00

Kansas.

Sdafoare.

Smyrna—St. Peter’s Church . . 8 25
J

fHarglantJ.

Baltimore—From Chas.
Worthington,

Treasurer $120 00
“ St. Mark’s Church

Dom. Mis 4 87

Foreign “ 4 00 8 87

St. Peter’s Ch...l63 21 292 08
Cumberland—From J. D

,
by

Rev. Dr. Spear 3 00
West River—St. James’

Parish $30 00
Same by C. Mor-

ris, M. D 10 00 40 00
Nanjcmoy—From Rev. Rob’t

Prout 10 00 345 08

district of Columbia.

Washington—Mrs. V. M. Wilt-
berger 10 00

Firgtnia.

Richmond—St. Paul’s Ch. . . .$100 00
Shepherdstown—Trinity Ch. . 35 00
Lancaster—C. H. from Sirs.

Stith

Wyandotte—St. Paul’s Church. 6 75

Total receipts in January. . . .$2,134 20
To which add Balance on hand,

January 2d, 1860 595 69

Aggregate Fund.. $2,729 89
Of the above aggregate the
Treasurer of the Domestic
Committee has received,
within the same period. . .$2,212 50

There has also been paid by the
Association for traveling,and
other expenses of Commit-
tees and Sec’y, stationery and
clerk hire, by order of their
Board 172 81

And the following special con-
tributions for the Foreign
Committee, paid their
Treas., J. S. Aspinwall,
From “ C” of Georgetown.

D.C., Dec. 23d, $5 00
St. Mark’s Church, Bal-

timore, Jan’y 17 4 00 9 00 2,394 31

Leaving to be received by the
Treasurer of the Domestic
Committee, when appropri-
ated by the said Association.5 00 $335 58
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MEN FOR AFRICA.

The following letter from the Rev. Mr. Hoffman is interest-

ing in many points of view, and not least so in the evidence

which the facts therein related furnish of the zeal and earnest-

ness of our fellow Christians in England. The letter gives an

account of the consecration of a Bishop for Sierra Leone, West-

ern Africa. When we remember that this is the fourth who
has within the last eight years been similarly set apart for the

same field, and that, one after another, in rapid succession, the

three who have preceded Bishop Beckles, have been called

away, there is something spirit-stirring in seeing another good

soldier buckling on the armor and going forth to fill the gap.

May the shield of the Lord of Hosts be over him and his.

The African field has always been one in which our own
missions have endured great trials. These have been well

sustained by the Missionaries who have experienced them.

The greatness of the work and the pressing necessities of those

for whom they labored, have made personal suffering to appear

small and lightly to be regarded.
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It cannot be doubted, however, that the test has been a se-

vere one to the faith and patient^ of many in this country.

We are glad, therefore, to note th® fact of the consecration of

another Bishop for Sierra Leone. The death of three Bishops

is not the sum of the trials which the Societies in England

have had in that land. Their experience during the half cen-

tury or more of their labors there has been, in measure of se-

verity, quite equal, probably, to our own. The sacrifices in

their field and ours have had abundant recompense in the meas-

ure of success which has been vouchsafed. A glorious work

has been accomplished in both portions of this great field.

By the example above referred to of the sending forth

promptly of one to fill the place of chief shepherd, where, with-

in a few years, three of the same rank had previously fallen

—

we would call for men to fill up the vacant ranks in our own
Mission in Africa. Several have recently been driven away .by

the utter failure of their health with no prospect of improve-

ment, so that at this time our Missionary force in Africa, so

far as white laborers are concerned, is small
;
and we now send

out the inquiry
,
Who will buckle on their armor and give them -

selves
,
soul and body

,
to this ivork ?

LETTER FROM THE REV. C. 0. HOFFMAN.

London, February 2, 1860.

Rev. and Dear Brother : I had the pleasure of being present to-day

at the consecration of the Rev. E. Hyndman Beetles as Bishop of Sierra

Leone. It took place in the chapel at Lambeth Palace, "which has been

the residence of the Archbishops of Canterbury for the last six centuries

and a half. The chapel, though small, is one of great interest
;
beneath

a marble slab in front of the altar is buried Archbishop Parker, and with-

in its sacred walls no less than one hundred and fifty Bishops have been

consecrated. On the present occasion, about one hundred persons occu-

pied the seats within the screen, which divides the chapel. At 11 o’clock

the Bishops entered
;
the Archbishop of Canterbury was followed by the

Bishop of London, the Bishop of Barbadoes, the Bishop of Oxford, and

the Bishop elect. The prayers were said by one of the Archbishop’s
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Chaplains, I think, and all the Bishops took part in the succeeding servi-

ces of the Holy Communion and Consecration ; the Archbishop consecra-

ting the elements and pronouncing the benediction. The sermon, which

was a most evangelical and appropriate discourse, was preached by the

Bev. T. R. Redwar, of London, brother-in-law of Dr. Beckles, from

2 Tim. ii. 1, 2, 3 :
u Thou therefore, my son, be strong in the grace

that is in Christ Jesus. And the things that thou hast heard of me among
many witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able

to teach others also. Thou therefore endure hardness, as a good soldier

of Jesus Christ.

Dr. Beckles was presented by the Bishop of Oxford, and all the Bishops

united in the laying on of hands. From all I learn of Bishop Beckles, he

is a man of evangelical views and fervent piety. He has a wife and six

children, the two youngest of whom he expects to take with him to Sierra

Leone.

By the kindness of the Archbishop’s Secretary, Mr. Knyvett, we were

shown over different parts of this interesting building ;
the library, the

great hall, and (of peculiar interest) the Lollards’ tower
;
ascending this

by a narrow spiral staircase, we reached a small room, with double oaken

doors, closely studded with iron rivets and fastenings. This was the Lol-

lards’ prison. The room is about 15 feet in length by 11 in width, and 8

feet high
;

it has two narrow windows and a small fireplace and chimney.

About three feet high around this room are fixed in the wall eight large

{ron rings, and upon the oaken wainscotting are incisions of initials,

names, short sentences, crosses, cubes, &c., cut by the unhappy captives.

In this room they were kept, before they were led out to death. What
prayers and supplications were there offered ! What grace granted, and

what visions of glory there anticipated !

CHINA.

LETTER FROM REY. E. W. SYLE.

Shanghai, Nov. 7, 1859.

Rev. and Dear Brother :

We are endeavoring to enlarge the borders of our existing dwellings,

so as to be ready to receive our much expected fellow-laborers, and right

heartily will they be welcomed when they do arrive.

There is nothing in the way of public news to communicate. The lull

still continues, and the storm is still brewing. The U. S. Minister, Mr.

Ward, has just returned this morning from the interior city of Kwin San
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about thirty miles from Soo Chow, where he went to meet the Viceroy of

the two Keang provinces. What took place at this interview does not

transpire
;
some imagine that his good offices have been claimed as pacifi-

cator between the Chinese and the French and English allies
;
but this is

not known. It would be a wonderful, as well as a most signal and merci-

ful interposition of Providence, if, by any means, a renewal of hostilities

should be averted.

All things considered, the most probable result of the impending strug-

gle will be the still freer opening of the country to foreign intercourse of

all kinds. Our prayer and hope is, that while other elements will be found

in abundance, the distinctively Christian and Missionary element may
not be wanting.

Four young men, sons of clergymen in our Church, are now here, look-

ing out for business opportunities. There are many other arrivals from

the United States, the result of the news of the openings here in China,

and also in Japan. The Consular establishments have also been replen-

ished, and likewise the Custom-houses ; there seems to be no lack of men
to fill the vacancies that occur in these departments ;

let us hope there

will be no slackness in the coming forward of volunteers to keep up the

force which the “ Golden Rule” is bringing out.

We are all in tolerably good health.

Ever truly

Yours in the Lord.

LETTER FROM REV. C. KEITH.

We copy the following from Mr. Keith’s letter dated

Shanghai, Nov. 23d, 1859.

Rev. and Dear Rrother :
—

As you may suppose we are now beginning' to look anxiously) for

the Bishop and his party, as this is the 136th day of their voyage. It wil.

be a great disappointment to them to find that instead of peaceful occu-

pation of the country, there is to be first War. And I am afraid the news

will operate as a discouragement at home also. But we may be assured it

is permitted for the furtherance of the Gospel in some way.

The excitement which was so violent here in August, has apparently

passed entirely away. No signs of hostility are manifested, and we do

not feel that the people are estranged from us.

The progress in our Mission during the nearly three years that we have

been absent, has been encouraging, and I think the number of those pre-

pared for confirmation and those who have been actually admitted to com-

munion in that time has nearly doubled the whole number.
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RECENT TROUBLES IN CHINA.

The Rev. ,T. Hobson, British. Chaplain at Shanghai gives, in

a letter addressed to the Church Missionary Society, an ac-

count of the recent outbreak in that city, particulars of which

have been already published in letters from our own mis-

sionaries.

The Rev. Mr. Hobson closes his account with the following

remarks, expressing therein the same views which were ad-

vanced by Mr. Syle, and in language very similar

:

11
1 do not, on the whole, think it a had sign that this anti-missionary

feeling has h een developed. It seems to me to prove that the devil is

angry with our work, and that men;
s consciences ar£ beginning to be

exercised about the things they have heard so long. I do trust, we shall

now, however, have peace, though perfect security can hardly be restored

at present.^

SPIRIT OF OPPOSITION IN ANOTHER CHINESE CITY.

The following appears in The Church Missionary Record
,

and shows the variableness of temper and disposition in the

popular mind of China. The natural heart of man is not to be

trusted
;

its impulses are good and reliable only where its out-

goings are controlled by genuine Christian principles :

Extract of a letter from the Rev. W. A. Russell, dated Ningpo, Sept. 10,

1859 : .

The first and natural result of our defeat at the Peiho, as soon as it be-

came generally known, was the gradual decrease of our prestige in the eyes

of the Chinese, and the consequent insecurity of our lives and property,

which hitherto, under God, seems principally to have been secured by it.

This has been exhibited to us in various ways, especially by the late wicked

attempts of certain parties, both at Shanghae and here—whether with or

without the knowledge and sanction of the native authorities it is difficult

to say—to exasperate the people against us, by posting up, in the thorough-

fares of the city and the surrounding villages, anonymous placards of a

most inflammatory character, representing foreigners as kidnappers of the

worst kind, who are constantly crimping poor honest people, old and

young, male and female, without distinction, either to bring them to Peiho

to put them into the forefront of the battle there, or to carry them off to
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some foreign country to convert their blood into opium and their brains

into medicine, •which they designed again to bring back to China as mer-

chandise to be sold to the Chinese
;
and, in conclusion, calling upon the

people in self-defence to rise en masse, and utterly to exterminate the per-

petrators of such nefarious deeds.

A VILE IMPOSTURE.

With the view of furthering their vile object, a particular case of im-

posture was got up at Ningpo. A man of the name of Nyi Tseng-hae

was suborned to come to my house to report, that, on the 9th of the seventh

moon (August 7th), as he, with his three comrades, were returning to

Seenpoh, their native place, from the eastern district, where they had

been employed in reaping the harvest, about ten o’clock at night, as they

lay down to rest on the bank of the river, not far from the British ceme-

tery, suddenly a party of men, amongst whom were three foreigners,

pulled alongside in a small boat from one of the large foreign ships, rushed

up to the placd where they were lying, some with bags in their hands,

others with knives and swords, and, by threats of violence, succeeded in

bagging his three companions, and carrying them off, while he himself, by

brandishing a bamboo pole about him, managed to effect his escape.

When this fellow had told me his story, I asked him why he had not

gone to the district magistrate to lay the case before him, telling him that

he was the proper authority to whom to look for redress, and that I had

nothing whatever to do with the matter. He replied that he had already

reported it to him, but had been by him referred to me as the only one

who would be likely to succeed in getting back his comrades; and, more-

over, he thought he had a kind of claim on me to exert myself on his

behalf, as they were all persons who lived in the immediate vicinity of

our Missionary station at Seenpoh.

INVESTIGATION INSTITUTED.

Apprehensive of treachery on the part of the authorities, and yet not

knowing how far to credit or discredit the above statement as to the alleged

case of kidnapping, I thought it best at once to take down in writing,

from the man’s own lips, all the particulars of the individuals said to be

taken off—their names, ages, residences, appearances, &c., so as immedi-

ately to set inquiry on foot about them, and then to bring him over to our

consul for further examination on his part. I also volunteered to go down

to Chinghae, in her Majesty’s gunboat Algerine,” to search the foreign

vessels anchored there, in one of which the kidnapped men were said to

be detained in irons. The result of all our inquiries was a strong con-

viction on our minds that the case was an imposture, which the man him-
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self acknowledged the following day, disclosing, at the same time, the

names of his accomplices. This subsequently led the English and Ameri-

can consuls to demand from the native authorities the issue of proclama-

tions explanatory of the whole affair, which has tended much, under God,

to quiet the minds of the people, and to restore that friendly feeling which

previously existed between foreigners and natives at this port

MISSIONARIES IN GREAT JEOPARDY.

During the continuance of the excitement, which prevailed about a

fortnight, our lives seemed placed in the most imminent jeopardy, and

doubtless there would have been, as at Shanghae, a very serious outbreak

of popular indignation against us, had it not been providentially prevented

by the timely exposure of the above imposition, and the punishment, or

the threatened punishment (for this is all we can as yet say), of the prin-

cipal parties connected with it. I think I never before realized a more

striking exhibition of the power and malice of Satan than in the change

from a high degree of good-will and friendship toward us, to one of un-

disguised hatred and disgust which he so suddenly and so unreasonably

effected on the minds of this people. From being real friends, they seemed

almost instantaneously transformed into bitter enemies, doubtless by the

great adversary who has especial power over the heathen in blinding

their minds and hardening their hearts, and thus leading them captive at

his will. Wherever we went we were openly reviled as kidnappers, and

not only foreigners, but the native Christians also were equally exposed to

danger and abuse. But through the tender care and overruling providence

of our gracious God, not a hair of our heads has been injured ; and, more-

over, what seemed so very adverse at the time, would appear rather to

have turned out to the furtherance of the Gospel. The false reports about

us, so assiduously disseminated by designing parties, are now as much
discredited as before they were believed, and we are regarded pretty

generally as basely maligned and slandered. The audiences at our

chapels, which for a time were considerably thinned, through the fear of

appearing to have any conversation -with us, are again as large as before,

and apparently even more attentive. So that in this, as in other instances,

the Almighty, though, for wise but often mysterious purposes, He suffers

Satan, for a time, apparently to triumph, and carry on his vile machina-

tions unchecked and unrestrained, yet has graciously appeared on behalf

of his people, vindicated his cause in the sight of the heathen, and baffled

all the devices of the wicked one. It has also been a matter of interest

to us
;
as well as a cause of thankfulness to God, that at the very time

when the excitement was at its height, and danger seemed to threaten

both ourselves and the native Christians from a body of desperadoes from
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the Seenpoh district, who had banded themselves together against us on

the plea of getting back their [countrymen, alleged to be kidnapped by

foreigners—at this very time we had the privilege of baptizing two men

from this same district, who had heard and embraced Christianity in Dr.

Parker’s hospital, and who were undeterred by the threatening aspect

of things from coming forward and making a public profession of the truth.

OPERATIONS IN THE INTERIOR CHECKED.

The unexpected check to the extension of our Society’s operations in

the interior, caused by the late unhappy event at the Peiho, will neces-

sarily frustrate the immediate occupation of Hangchow as a Mission station,

and all our plans and arrangements with reference to it.

The little body of native Christians here at Ningpo seems now in as

satisfactory a condition as I have ever known it. The addition to its ranks

during the past six months is also considerably greater than on any pre-

vious similar period of its history
;
a fact solely to be attributed to an en-

larged exercise of power and mercy on the part of God, and not at all to

the employment of any unwonted efforts on the part of man, which prob-

ably during [the same period
j
have been even more feeble than usual. To

our gracious God alone is the praise and glory due.

MISSIONS OF THE CHURCH MISSIONARY
SOCIETY

,
ENGLAND.

The following particulars appear in a recent number of the

Church Missionary Record.

SOUTH INDIA.

Kumarum (out station ), August 19, 1859.

On the 4th instant fifty-seven new souls were admitted' into the visible

church of Christ, at the out-station of Kumarum. Since the opening of

the school there by the Rev. H. Andrews, students from the college have

regularly attended every Sunday to read and explain the word of God.

It is therefore deeply interesting as a connecting link between the college

and the Mission. The candidates, after being upward of twelve months

under instruction, were carefully examined, and the result, together with

their consistent conduct and earnest desire for baptism, very satisfactory.

The demeanor of the candidates seemed to prove them alive to the fact,

that they were about to enter into covenant with God, henceforth to be his

people, and he to be their God. They had all renounced idolatry, aban-
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doned their outward sins, and declared their trust in the atonement Of

Christ, and in that alone. Many of them have already suffered for his

sake. Some made painful sacrifices by breaking away from the bonds by

which polyg amy had bound them. Thus they had given all the evidence

of which man can judge, that they had truly turned to God from idols, to

serve the living and true God, and now come forward to receive the sign

of baptism, a seal of the righteousness of the faith which they had yet be-

ing unbaptized. It was a solemn and impressive scene, and the effect was

increased by the hearty Amen pronounced by all, as each one was baptized

in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. A
late painful case, with which all were acquainted, seemed to give peculiar

emphasis to the invocation. Let us give thanks to the Almighty God for

these benefits, and, with one accord, make our prayer to Him, that they

may lead the rest of their life according to this beginning. That this

prayer may, in this case, be abundantly fulfilled, I trust we shall have the

united petitions of many who are interested in the progress of the Gospel

amongst the slaves. After the baptism, twelve couples were married.

Subsequently, at the same place, four other candidates, who were unable

to be present on the above occasion, have been baptized, so that the total

number of baptisms within a fortnight, at Kumarum, is sixty- one.

CALCUTTA AND NORTH INDIA.

We are happy to notice the favorable changes which seem

to have been brought about by the fearful ordeal through

which India has recently passed.

The particulars given below, and elsewhere in this number,

indicate the existence of great improvement in the state of

feeling existing there with reference to the missionary work.

We rejoice, moreover, in the assurance that a wiser and

safer policy will be pursued by those in power touching the

relations of the government to Christianity. The experience

of the past two years has furnished a lesson written in char-

acters so distinct and dreadful that there is no room to doubt

its design. We trust that it may never lose aught of its

effect, but be henceforth an effectual monitor persuading all

men that Grod is a Grod of Truth, and that he will not be

robbed of the honor due to His name.

The extraordinary and terrible events of 1857 appear likely to inaugu-
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rate a new era in connection with Christian Missions in India. The at-

tention that has been called to the subject, before too much disregarded by

people in general, both in India and in England ;
the evident bearing of the

spread of Christianity upon the safety and happiness, if not the very con-

tinuance of Europeans in the land
;
the evident regard shown by natives,

in many places, to the Missionaries above every other European ;
the now

palpable fact, that there are mauy native Christians in the country
;
the

generally excellent conduct of those Christians all through the late fear-

ful struggle
;
and the desire on the part of Government officers and others

to obtain native Christians for offices and employments which, it is felt,

cannot be so safely intrusted to any others of the native population ; these,

with other circumstances, have combined to give Christian Missions a new

status in public estimation, and a new footing in the land different from

what they held before.

With regard, also, to the native population, and its state of feeling, we
think it is beginning to appear, that the position of Missions is being al-

tered and that for the better. It is true, that in some places there has

been manifested, more plainly than ever, a great deal of animosity and

bitterness against Europeans and their religion, as belonging to them ;

and in a few, but only a few instances, Missionaries, when out preaching,

have met with an amount of rudeness and violence not usual of late years

;

yet, notwithstanding this, it is the judgment of persons well acquainted

with the native character and feelings, that the present excited and embit-

tered state of mind will gradually subside ; and in the meantime, the re-

spect of the more reflecting natives for Missionaries, for Missions, and for

Christianity itself, is certainly on the increase.

The people are too keen-sighted not to have perceived that the Mission-

ary is their friend, sincere and disinterested, however little disposed they

may still be to accept all that his friendship offers them ; and this personal

feeling of confidence and regard extends itself insensibly to his principles,

the religion he preaches, and even, in a measure, to the country to which

he belongs.

It is certain, that, in many places, attention and deference have been

shown to Missionaries and catechists in their preaching, and appearances

of increasing inquiry have shown themselves
;
Christian books have been

received, and even purchased by the people, to a greater extent than was

usual before the late troubles. This may, perhaps, be traced to various

causes
; it is our own concern to record the fact with thankfulness and

with hope.
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RECENT ATTEMPTS TO PERSECUTE NATIVE CHRISTIANS IN
INDIA.

The following extract will be read with interest :

—

The inhabitants of Ahmednugger lately petitioned the magistrate, Mr.

Eraser Tytler, to debar the native Christians from all access to the public

wells. The following was the Magistrate’s decision in reply to this

petition :

—

The main statement in this petition is untrue. Yishnoo Punt’s wife is

not a Mhar, or women of low caste. Yishnoo Punt is a Brahmin, con-

verted to Christianity. His wife is a Coonbee, also converted. Before

conversion he and his wife had full right to draw water from the tank in

question. He has not forfeited the above right, or any other, by his con-

version to Christianity. On the contrary, the law insures him every right

which he possessed before his conversion to Christianity. This law will be

enforced, and those acting contrary thereto punished. In Bombay, and in

many other places
,

( all classes of the community, Christian converts, Hin-

doos, and Mohammedans, have free access to the public tanks and wells.’

Petitioners seek to debar Yishnoo Punt and his family from the use of the

public tanks, solely because he is a Christian. But it is well known that

if a Mang or Mhar woman marries a Mussulman, she is allowed to use the

tanks in right ofher having become a Mohammedan. Cattle, horses, don-

keys, &c., have all access to the public tanks : and yet this common and

obvious right, petitioners seek to deny to a man wrhose high respectability

they themselves dare not and cannot gainsay.”

EFFECT OF THE DECISION.

This decision had the sanction of Government. The promulgation of it

produced no little excitement in Ahmednuggur, and the shops throughout

the city were closed from Sunday, the 16th of October, to Thursday, the

20th inclusive. It must not be supposed that this was the voluntary act

of all the shopkeepers. Persons of influence went round and charged

them, as they would avoid a great curse, they must close their shops. If

they refused to comply, they should be stigmatized as the offspring of

Christians. Accordingly, alb classes, Mussulmans as well as Hindus, shut

up their shops. There was further some talk of sending a petition by
telegraph to Lord Canning, but we believe there was some difficulty in the

way of doing this. The inhabitants all deserted the public wells, to which

there was any probability of the resort of Christians. Moreover, they

instituted anooshtkdns, or special ceremonies, in the presence of idols, by
Brahmins paid for the purpose, to bring about the discomfiture of the

native Christians. Some of the more prominent of the native Christian
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were singled out and commended by name to the special wrath of the

gods.

It is quite true that a Mhar woman who marries a Mussulman enjoys

immediately free access to the public wells, from which, up to the present

time, all native Christians have been rigorously excluded. There is a

Mang woman in Nuggur belonging to the Christian community, whose

sister is married to a Mussulman ’ the latter has access to the wells, the

former has not. This one fact speaks volumes as to the degree of conces-

sion made to the caste prejudices of the Hindus by the Mohammedans and

by the British. There is one religion upon which all are now agreed to

put the stamp of a peculiar opprobrium, and that is the Christian religion •

and the petitioners of Ahmednuggur have do'ne neither more nor less than

humbly petition the Christian Government of this country to deelaro au-

thoritatively that the Christian religion is the most opprobious of all re-

ligions. And they actually expected to succoed
;
and were intensely dis-

appointed because Christians were permitted to enjoy the- rights enjoyed

by other classes of the community, generally. What an idea must the

people have of the indifference of Government to all religious principles !

The authorities deserve great credit for their present decision. It is to be

hoped that none will take up the idea that caste among Christians is re-

cognised by the Government, or that a converted Mhar or Mang will be

excluded from the public wells, while a converted Brahmin is not.

We have great satisfaction in appending to the above re-

marks, the following resolution of Government on the petition

of Anundrao Babajee Deshpandey and other Hindu inhabit-

ants of Ahmednuggur :

—

u The magistrate may be instructed to inform Anundrao Babajee Desh-

pandey, that Government will not for a moment entertain so absurd and

so insulting an application, as that contained in the petition signed by him-

self and a few other misguided persons at Ahmednuggur. The petitioners

should be reminded, that by their own showing, the fountains in question

were established by Mohammedan kings ; and that, in the days of those

kings, no Hindu would have dared to suggest that they were polluted by

being used by Mussulmans. If they could be used without pollution by

any Mhar or Mang who embraced the Mohammedan religion, how can

they be polluted by the use of Christian converts ? The petitioners have

forgotten their own Shasters, which declare that the caste of the Euler,

whatever it may be, is equal to the highest
;
and they have perverted the

Queen’s proclamation, which expressly states that none should be molested

by reason of their religious faith, into an argument for molesting and in.
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suiting those who profess the same faith which the Queen not merely ac-

knowledges, but of which she proclaims herself the Defender.”

This is an admirable letter, and we rejoice to see Government taking up

its true position with reference to caste. The demand of the petitioners

is severely but justly characterized ‘ and we hope that the rebuke thus

administered will be sufficient to deter the natives of this country hence-

forth from asking Government to affix a stigma to the profession of Chris-

tianity.

WE STERN AFRICA .

MISSIONARY TOUR.

Mr. Hinderer has made an interesting tour, which occupied five weeks,

and was extended to an ancient town, Ifa, famed as the birthplace of the

Yoruba nation and of all mankind, and the fountain of all religion. It may

truly be said to be the place “ where Satan’s seat it.” The place boasts of

400 celebrated idols, each of which require one human being annually as a

sacrifice, besides casual ones on extraordinary occasions, but especially

upon the death of the king. Here Mr. Hinderer spent several days, and

proclaimed the message of peace to multitudes of the inhabitants. Of his

last interview with the king he writes—u He thanked me for my message,

and expressed his hope that God would help us white people to do all that

was in our hearts concerning them, for he was sure it was good, and that

if a Missionary should settle among them, they would receive them with

all their hearts.”

On reaching the most easterly point of this tour, where the mountatns

are in sight which overlook the River Niger, Mr. Hinderer thus records

his feelings :

“ I could not help wishing, hoping, and praying, that it would please God
to make a way, and give us the means of occupying the towns I now visit

with the message of the Gospel, within a short time
;
and then, that, by a

second move, we might be able to reach those blue and distant mountains,

and possess the land, as far east as the Confluence, for our gracious King,

Jehovah, Lord of all.

IJAYE.

Ijaye is still oppressed by the cruel and iron rule of Are. The credit of

having a white man resident in his town was his inducement to invite and

admit a Missionary
;

but, ever since, it has been his policy to exert a

secret but much-dreaded power in holding back his people from openly pro-

fessing Christianity. Those few who have braved his terrors are subject

to much persecution, and often forcibly prevented from attending the means
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of grace. With so many towns favorably inclined to receive Christianity,

it may be thought that our Lord’s rule of action should be applied, and the

Missionary be removed to another place. But on the other hand, the oc-

cupation of Ijaye is regarded as necessary for free entrance into towns be-

yond it, and the withdrawal of the Missionary might probably lead to

troubles and bloodshed at some of the neighboring stations. The Rev. A.

Mann, after a visit to Europe, returned to this station in April, 1858. He
thus describes his arrival, and some of his subsequent trials :

April 28—After a tedious but safe journey from Lagos to Abbeokuta,

and thence to Ijaye, wre arrived here this evening. The people of the

compound, and almost all the church people, met us on the road. By the

mercy of God I was again amid my congregation. The prospects for the

future were not bright
;
the long-used burden was to be taken up again

;

but still I rejoiced in hope, and remembered the words of Jesus. Patience

and faith of the saints is here required, as the only means to escape a fatal

despair.

August 26—There is, no doubt, too much fear of man on the one side,

and a bold wickedness on the other. Three women had made a nice be-

ginning, but the dread of the chief lies too hard upon them. The cruel

system of punishing whole compounds for the offence of a single offender

is increasing the fear of man.

Sept. 18—Being laid up with sickness, I had a visit from the two highest

men of the town after Are. I was pleased with this, knowing well that

they could not come without the knowledge of their master. We had a

long conversation. The fear of Are, they confessed plainly, hinders peo-

ple from attending to the good word we speak. Conversing with the son

of Are on the word, he said, “ We know it is a good thing, but Are ki je

—

does not allow.” Ch. Record.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A copy of the following circular has been sent to us from

England. We heartly join in the entreaty that more abun-

dant and more earnest prayer be offered for the spread of the

glorious Grospel.

The hopeful condition of the world in regard to unrestricted

opportunity—the vast portions of it unblessed by the light of

truth—the trials and disappointments always attending efforts

to extend the Redeemer’s Kingdom—-all furnish a most power-
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ful inducement to lead to importunate prayer to the (God of

all grace for his blessing upon the work. We can do all things

through Christ—without the aid of His Spirit our efforts are

worse than useless. He will give His Spirit to them that ask

Him.

PRAY FOR CHRISTIAN MISSIONS !

AN ENTREATY BY THE UNITED SECRETARIES OF SEVERAL

MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.

Perhaps never were so many meetings for intercession held as at the

present time. It is a holy and a happy sign : full ofblessing for to-day and

of hope for to-morrow. In these meetings, while every home interest of

the Churches is remembered, we would entreat that Foreign Missions be

not forgotten.

Pray for the Mission Field I That Field is the world. Not that labor-

ers have yet reached every part of the field
; for there arQ large tracts

without even one, much more extensive than those occupied.

Pray for those neglected fields 1 The harvest is thick and the days are

swift ; and much is falling and perishing because no reaper comes ! Pray,

0 Pray the Lord of the Harvest, to send forth laborers into His harvest

!

Were our Queen to assemble all her subjects, and, placing nominal

Christians on the one hand, and Idolators on the other, to propose the

question : Who is God ? The Lord is He God ? or the Idols are they

Gods ? The voices which would reply, The Lord He is God, would be

greatly outnumbered by those which would cry, The Idols they are Gods !

Pray then for the British Empire, for the conversion of its heathen States

and subjects, especially in British India !

The River in which Moses was laid, the Sea which God divided,—the

City in which the Saviour bled,—the Country of the seven Churches,

—

the Scenes of the Gospel’s first triumphs,—are all under the power of the

Moslem. Pray for the Missionaries at Jerusalem, in Syria, in Egypt, and

all over the ancient Bible lands*! Pray that Jew and Greek, Armenian,

Arab, and Turk, may be made monuments of the saving power of Christ

!

China is opening ! Pray that her people may be saved, and that ours

may cease from demoralizing their shores with vile traffic 1

Africa is becoming known : Pray that the Gospel be sounded through

all her nations, and the Slave Trade rage no more !

The West Indies have young and struggling Churches : Pray that they

may be borne through all their trials, and made a focus of light for the

African Race !
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The South Seas have many converts : Pray that they may abide stead-

fast in the faith, and be enabled to spread the glad tidings to those who

are still without Christ

!

Japan is coming into the public view : Pray that mighty wonders of

grace may be displayed upon its shores !

British Colonies are growing into giant strength by the side of, or near

to, heathen lands : Pray that each of them may become a land of righte-

ousness, a light to the region round about ! Nominal Christendom is in

many places given to idolatry, in many full of disbelief : Pray that the

Spirit of Truth, poured out from on high, may overturn error and make
the pure Gospel everywhere to triumph

!

Missionaries are often lonely ; one white man among blacks,—one

Christian among many heathen,—one survivor beside fresh graves of de-

parted brethren ! They are often worn, and sick, and ready to faint

!

They are often pressed by the Tempter, without home-helps and Christian

fellowship : Pray that they may stand in the evil day, and, having done

all, may stand !

'The Christian country spends more in one year on hurtful indulgences,

than’ is spent in many years on Missions to all the world. Pray that men
may learn to sanctify their silver and their gold !

Young men for the army or commerce can be found ready to serve in

any country ; but many shrink from the Mission Field : Pray that the

Lord may write upon the heart of multitudes the command, “ Go into all

the world !
; ’

Worldly parents give up their sons and their daughters to seek a living

in the most distant lands. Professed servants of God often grudge and

forbid their children to become Ambassadors of Christ to those who are

far away ! Pray that this reproach may be removed from all the Churches !

Pray, above all, for the pouring out of the Holy Spirit upon every Mis-

sionary, every convert, every Sanctuary, every School, every translation,

every copy of the blessed Bible, in Mission Fields ! Pray that, by power

from on high, one man may become stronger than a thousand ! Pray,

with your eye upon the throne of God and of the Lamb ! Pray, believing

the Lord’s last words,—“ All power is *given unto Me in heaven and in

earth.” Pray, expecting the fulfilment of the promise, “ I will pour out

My Spirit upon all flesh.”

CHURCH AT ARE, ABBEOKUTA, WEST AFRICA.

A FAMOUS COLLECTION.

One of the pleasing results of Missionary work is its re-action. The

converted heathen is anxious to be employed in communicating the u glad

tidings” to his fellow-countrymen yet in “darkness and the shadow of
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death,” or else in furnishing the means of carrying the work by others’

instrumentality. An interesting instance of this kind has lately taken

place at Abbeokuta. On the 20th June, a large meeting on behalf of the

British and Foreign Bible Society was held in Mr. Townsend’s newly

erected church at Ake, in that town. It was crowded to overflowing, and

even the windows were blocked up from the outside by anxious black

faces, who could not obtain admittance. These people have, many of

them, experienced the power of the Gospel, and we can well imagine that

they would be interested in the work of a Society whose object it is to cir-

culate the word of God, in the tongue of the heathen, as well as that of

civilized men. But the most remarkable portion of this meeting was the

collection. When finished, it was as much as eight men could carry.

Was not this a famous collection ? And now for a word of explanation.

The collection was made in calabashes, and, as each was filled, it was

brought and emptied in a heap on the floor near the pulpit—not shining

sovereigns, half-crowns, shillings, sixpences, &c, but cowries, a kind of

small shell which the natives pass as money—one hundred and seventy

thousand cowries, in value about forty dollars. The total collection will,

in all probabilicy, amount to nearly one hundred dollars, the remainder

being made up of silver
; but there is an absence of gold and copper. One

hundred dollars at a Bible meeting in the interior of Africa ? May not

3
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all Missionary friends say, “Let us thank God, and take courage
; and

may not the cowries of Africa put to shame many a collection in many a

great town in this Christian country ?”

Gleaner.

JAPAN.

The following extracts are from a letter published in a re-

cent number of The Neiv-York Journal of Commerce :

U. S. Flag Ship Powhattan, ) .

Yokohama, Nov. 7, 1859. $

What changes are coming over these charming islands, and this most

interesting people ! Whether for good or for evil, who can tell ? Com-
merce is here ; Christianity is struggling to get here, and is here in the

excellent band of missionaries who have come to propagate it. But com-

merce and Christianity are not equivalent terms, any more than heaven

above and hell beneath. When the waves of trade first dashed upon the

shores of an inexperienced, unsophisticated, unprotected and simple peo-

ple, the first English ship which entered a port of Japan, Nagasaki, after

the conclusion of the American treaty, and before the English treaty was

concluded, was a smuggler of opium, attempting to introduce it stealthily

and fraudulently into a nation which did not use it, and whose laws pro-

hibited it. That ship I saw ; the vessel engaged in the attempted outrage

I saw—an outrage upon hujnanity, upon a nation’s most stringent and

sacred law, an outrage in return for a noble act just performed by that

nation for the benefit of all nations as well as its own, and fitted to blast

all the fair prospects opening before it, and to defeat all the labors of phil-

anthropy and religion for its enlightenment and elevation. Under false

pretences it stole along the coasts and entered the ports, and so refulgent

with guilt were the countenances of the owners, that like sorry sheep-

stealers they looked in the consciousness of their sin and shame. The

house owning that vessel has been known to make, as I am informed, half

a million of dollars a year in the Chinese opium trade, and is not content

with (i the wages of its iniquity.” It is one of the first English houses

in China.

The first adventurers in trade with an uncivilized, or semi-civilized and

heathen nation, impelled generally by the single passion of gain, have no

scruple about the means to gratify it. Thus all manner of deception is

practised, and cruel and shameful frauds perpetrated, without a blush,

while the men employed in their service are, with few exceptions, greater
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heathens than the heathens to whom they come. Thus commerce in its

first tidal waves introduces a hundred devils where it displaces one idol.

Afterward succeeds a better-principled class of commercial men, whose

transactions with the nations are governed by justice and humanity, with

whom come or follow the school-master and promulgator of the purifying

and ennobling doctrines of the Gospel, and a reaction begins. All this is

most strikingly illustrated in the history and present condition of the Cape

of Good Hope.

The great Bay or Gulf of Jeddo is nearly square, having about twenty-

five miles on each side, and is entered by a strait five or six miles wide.

Jeddo is situated on its Western shore, to the southwest of which a tongue

of land stretches out, separating it from Kanagawa, a considerable

town, but not flourishing. Between this tongue of land and the main

land on the South, is a small but beautiful bay in the great bay, on the

right hand side of which, as you pass the west, is Kanagawa, and on the

left Yokohama, before which at the distance of a mile the Powhattan is

anchored. While the bay is deep enough for the largest vessels in its

centre, and indeed beyond the sounding of our lines, near the shore it is

uniformly shallow. It is generally as smooth as glass nearly, but at times

is visited by violent gales, as our experience testifies while lying here, and

typhoonss ometimes plough it up almost to its bottom, as when the Fenni-

more Cooper, the American surveying vessel under Lieut. Brooke, was

driven ashore near us, a few months since, and made a perfect wreck. In-

numerable fishing boats spread their white sails over this little Mediterra-

nean, making it quite poetic, while larger junks move along solemnly, and

majestic Fusiama raises its great volcanic cone 16,000 feet high, and 100

miles inland to the southwest, its summit covered with snow and its sides

ploughed with deep ravines, down which in other times rolled the torrents

of lava. Few places in the world ever unite so much of the quiet, the beau-

tiful, and the grand and sublime, in one picture. Then here is the city

which disputed with Pekin the claim to the greatest population of any

city on the globe.

’ Yokohama sprung into existence with the opening of the country to

foreign commerce. Kanagawa was the town specified in the treaty ; but

as the water is deeper near this place, and the locality better adapted for

the erection of new buildings, and for large expansion, the government

decided to establish the seat of commerce here, till the port of Jeddo shall

be opened in 1863. Accordingly, new streets were laid out, and two fine

piers constructed, and houses and stores put up. the work being com-
menced only in April or May last, while now the trade of China, Eu-
rope, and America, is concentrating here. To-day I counteclVet’oi foreign

vessels, besides the Powhattan and the English frigate Highflyer. One
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American vessel is owned by a house in Shanghai; another, and the first

from California, is the “ Onward,” which is just ready to sail, and will

take our mail, containing this communication, to San Francisco,

whence crossing the continent as well as the Pacific, it will proceed, as if

guided by its own intelligence and defended by its own indwelling powers,

to Wall street, New-York, and climb up the zig-zag stairs to the editorial

sanctum—with more comfort to itself, I trust, than has been wont to the

writer.

INTELLIGENCE.
The Rev. Dr. Tyng resigned his membership in the Foreign

Committee on the 23d of January.
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